
Sylvia, I can't tell you how awful I feel about not writing. Getting a 
divorce takes more time than I realized. 

Have you seen the New Yorker article? When it comes ont, tell me the 
month will you? 

This is going to be ridiculously fast because I have three hours of driving 
ahead of me today and no housework done yet. Vickie is dating a lovely 
Jewish boy whose mother is a writer. I am so happy. Nothing will come of 
it, of course, but Jewish people make the best husbands generally. My 
God! that boy would fall down if he read this! 

Sylvia, the review in TMO was beautifully written which is always the case 
with whatever you do. Naturally I am hurt over the way you (over) react 
to the Kennedys, but I am net going to change you and you are not going to change 
me. So let's be friends anyway. 

You probably won't like what I wrote to Harold W. (enclosed), but love me 
in spite of it. Some day, when we are old ladies,we'll get together and have 
uk a good laugh over everything, 

CAL , 
Bill hasgexcellent article in RAMPARTS on,case. Let me know what you think. 
Iam glad somebody is at last making something of the fingerprinting—before- 
paraffin. I spent an hour or so at fulsa police station in '65 working on 
‘thate~and did satisfy myself in this regard--but never did get anyone except 
Bill to take an interest in it. At any rate, this is why Lee said: "I know 
what you're trying to do," 

Not a word from Mama, even by mail. Strange. Maggie met Thayer and TARyer 
wrote me glowingly about her. She really made an impression en him! Please 
tell her this. Crsngpunre Ltheca oh dooce. Covpte nets; | - es 
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Write soon. Wuch love, S.
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